
Why should we recruit more missionaries for SEND FER?
1. The state of the church in Far East Russia

a. The very small number of Bible-believing Christians in FER - approx. ½ of 1%

b. The very small number of strong, resource-sharing churches, even in large urban areas.

c. Many willing, faithful and Bible-believing workers who are asking SEND to help them in

ministry.

d. Without help from outside mission organization, it will take the church here much, much

longer to preach the Gospel to every village and every person in FER.

2. The nature of Far East Russia

a. FER is “the end of the earth.”  (Acts 1:8)

b. FER is a huge geographical area - more than 2/3 the size of the USA.

c. FER is a place where Christians suffered terribly under Communism, with many prison

camps located here.   We glorify God by ministering in this dark place.

d. FER has largely been neglected by other North American missions.

e. FER is in a strategic location with close proximity to China and North Korea.

f. FER is one of the few places in Russia where the Protestant church is stronger than the

Orthodox church.

g. FER is a place where multiple nationalities and cultures have come together.   Russian

nationalism is weaker than in other parts of Russia, and foreigners are more readily accepted.

h. In FER, the doors to preach the Gospel are still open.  In many areas of FER, the Baptist

churches enjoy a good relationship with government authorities and are given great

opportunities to preach the Gospel in public places.  We do not know for how much longer

we will have this opportunity.

3. The scope of the SEND FER vision

a. We do not believe that the Baptist churches in FER will thrive unless we have more strong,

resource-sharing churches and more trained leaders

b. To accomplish our vision, we need ministry teams in other places than just Khabarovsk.  

We cannot form these teams unless we have more personnel.

c. SEND FER needs to be involved in ministry outside of Khabarovsk

1) Because our vision is bigger than one city.

2) Because Khabarovsk already has at least one strong church, and many urban centers in

FER do not have even one.

3) Because of the disintegration of the FER Baptist Church Association,   Khabarovsk is no

longer the central office for some of these oblasts.

4) Because almost all of the North American missionaries are in Khabarovsk.

5) Because the greatest needs are outside of Khabarovsk

6) Because we want FER Bible College's influence to extend beyond Khabarovsk.   FERBC

recruits most readily from places where SEND missionaries serve. 

7) Because we need more options and opportunities for ministry than are available in one

city.

d. To accomplish our vision, we need new ideas and fresh vision which new people can bring. 

e. To accomplish our vision, we need people with different gifts and ministry experience than

what we currently have on our team.

4. The history of SEND’s work in FER

a. SEND FER enjoys a strong and growing relationship with the Baptist Church Association in



FER.  The relationship has never been stronger.

b. SEND has made a very significant financial investment in FER (Houses of prayer, Bible

college, ministry center, garage).   We want this investment to profit the church long term,

and if we leave FER too soon, the church is unable at this point to fully utilize or even

maintain without our help.

c. FERBC is needed to train the next generation of church leaders in FER.  Without SEND’s

continued involvement, this college will likely close.

d. SEND FER has made many commitments to the Baptist church.  We have signed agreements

to support Christian workers up to 2011.

5. The new opportunities for ministry in FER

a. We have invitations to participate in church planting in several places - Blagoveshchensk,

Svobodney, Vladivostok, Khabarovsk, Petropavlovsk, etc.

b. We have received several requests to use teaching English for making contacts and

evangelism in the context of church planting.

c. Many Russian churches are asking for help with developing their youth ministries.   Young

people are far more open to the Gospel than older people in society.  Russian church leaders

believe that if we are able to impact the youth for Christ, we will be able to change FER. 

d. We have opportunity to use Japanese to make contacts and do Bible studies.

e. Chinese churches are asking for help - leadership training, discipleship, music.

6. The nature of the SEND FER team

a. SEND FER missionaries are ready to welcome new missionaries to our area.  We are

constantly praying for God to send more workers to this harvest field.

b. Our personnel are experienced in ministry.   We have the potential to mentor and support

new missionaries.

c. We recognize that unless new missionaries come to FER, this area will eventually die.  Some

of our missionaries will be retiring soon.  We also need to plan for attrition due to other

reasons.  

d. To be effective, several of us need more teammates and more options for teammates.

e. To fully utilize the gifts and experience we have, we need new ideas and ministry options,

which new people will bring.

7. The glory of God 

a. We believe that God wants to be glorified in this place of darkness where many thousands of

believers suffered and died for their faith.

b. We believe that God wants to be glorified by answering our prayers for additional labourers

and wider scope of ministry.

c. We believe that God wants to be glorified by using weak expatriate missionaries with all of

our limitations (in language and cultural awareness) to proclaim His Gospel in this land, as

we depend on His strength.   As the Lord told Paul, "My grace is sufficient for you, for my

power is made perfect in weakness."

d. We believe that God wants to be glorified by significantly increasing the number of strong,

resource-sharing churches in FER, so that these churches will be able to proclaim God’s

glory to all parts of this huge region.

e. We believe that God wants to be glorified by significantly increasing the number of trained,

Biblically-literate Christian leaders in FER, so that these leaders will be able to lead God’s

people in proclaiming God’s glory in the church and over all of life.
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